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BC Begins Series
On American Civ.

The second series of American Civilization Lectures will begin
on Thursday, February 18. The five Thursday evening lec-
tures, sponsored by Barnard College, will be centered around the
theme, "The Search for New Standards in Modern America," and
will be held at 8 p.m. at the<&
Casa Italiana, Amsterdam Avenue
at 117th Street.

The series was inaugurated last
year by a special grant from the
Carnegie. Foundation to further
studies -in the field of American
civilization at Barnard.

New Procedure

A new procedure for the lec-
tures is being adapted this year.
Last year the topics were dis-
cussed by one lecturer before a
large gathering in the gymnasium.
The discussion which followed in
the College Parlor was open to
American civilization and history
majors only. The coming series
will be given in the form of round
table panels led by distinguished
representatives from various col-
leges, universities and magazines.
The discussion hour will be open
te everyone.

"The Contribution of Religion,"
the topic of the first lecture will
be introduced by C. S. Brander
of Northwestern University and
analyzed by panelists Professor
Edmoad- Ghertennier$ - Barnard
College, and Professor Robert T.
Handy, Union Theological Sem-
inary.

Future Discussions

Professor D. H. Fleming of
Brown University will discuss
"Science and Zest for Life." on
February 25; and Professor
Samuel Elliot Morison will be
heard on "New Viewpoints on
American Military and Foreign
Policy" on March 11.

The last two themes of the
series, "The Impact of Mass Com-
munication" and^ "Dissent .and
Non-Conformity will be de-
veloped by Robert D. Leigh, Di-
rector of Communications Study
at Columbia University, and by
Professor Richard Hofstadter of
Columbia respectively.

Panelists

The panelists who will expand
the introductory remarks of the
lecturers will be Professor John
Kouwenhoven, Barnard College,
and Professor Brook Kindle, New
York University for the session
of February 25th; Eric Larrabee,
Editorial staff member of Har-
pers Magazine, and Professor
Charles Siepmann, New York
University for the lecture of
March 18; Professor Bert James
Loewenberg, Sarah Lawrence,
and Dean Margaret Pickel, Co-
lumbia University, for the final
discussion on March 25.

Two complimentary tickets for
each lecture can be obtained in
the College Activities Office ,104
Barnard Hall.

Visiting Profs
Teach at BC

Two visiting professors, Dr.
George P. Adams and Dr. Herbert
H. Hyman have been appointed
to the faculty at Barnard College
for the spring semester, it was
announced by President Millicent
C. Mclntosh.

Dr. Adams, retired Mills Pro-
fessor of Mental and Moral Philos-
ophy at the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley, will be visit-
ing professor of philosophy. He
will teach two courses, "Ethics"
and "American Philosophy." Dr.
Adams, who has written two
books, "Idealism and the Modern
Age" and "Man and Metaphysics,"
was co-editor of "Contemporary
American Philosophy." He taught
at the University of California
from 1908 until his retirement
last year and in the past 'was a
guest lecturer at Cornell and Co-
lumbia Universities.

Dr. Hyinan, associate professor
of sociology at Columbia will
teach a special course in "Public
Opinion and
Professor Hyman has taught at
the University of Oslo and was
assistant director of the United
States strategic bombing survey in
Japan. Dr. Hyman will give the
public opinion course under a
plan whereby every two years the
Barnard sociology department in-
vites a visiting professor to give
a course covering important de-
velopments in certain aspects of
sociology.

Mclntosh Moderates
Sixth Barnard Forum

GEORGE w. SHUSTER AGNES E. MEYER

Excerpts from Texts
Of Forum Speeches
Dr. George N. Shnster: "At the

very core of totalitarian rule is
the outburst of satisfaction which
that rule evokes from masses
whom it promises to emancipate
from responsibility . . . The dig-
nity of man is in the first in-

.Jhougbt * and
dedication."

Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer: "By and
large, the enlightened, rational,
liberal Americans have allowed
McCarthy and" his imitators to
capture the imagination of the
masses, because they underesti-
mated the power of unreason.
They forgot the warnings of the
philosophers from Plato to John
Dewey, that democracy's greatest
weakness is the appeal of the

Shenton Discusses Protestant
Influence on American Society

"The Influence of Religion on American Society" was the' topic
of a talk delivered by James P. Shenton, Instructor of history at
Columbia College, at the Earl Hall interfaith meeting on Thursday.
Mr. Shenton took a specific point for discussion the "translation of

Scholarships
All applications for scholar-

ships, grants-in-aid, and res-
idence grants from students
now in college, for the year
1954-55, must be filed in the
Office ot the Deans, on or be-
fore March 1 at 5 p.m.

Application blanks obtain-
able in Room 117, Milbank,
must be filled out by the stu-
dent and signed by a parent
or guardian.

the Protestant ethic into Ameri-
can life for the immigrants enter-
ing the United States from 1880
to 1914 — the Progressive Move-
ment."

The first part of the history of
this Progressive Movement, Mr.
Shenton termed a period in which
the Anglo-Saxon population aimed
to reestabish its status which
had been threatened by the in-
creasing power of the Irish Catho-
lics in the city.

The Irish immigrants, who had
immigrated to the United States
around 1840,' derived their politi-
cal strength in great part from
the new immigrants' votes. These
immigrants, confronted with alien
ethics, looked to the Irish to pro-
tect the establishment of "ethic
ghettos," facsimiles of foreign
cultures in America. The ethics
of the Irish controlling the city
government, who by this time had
also captured control of the Ro-
man Catholic hierarchy over here,
were, according to Mr. Shenton,
different from those of the Prot-
estant whites as they were not
interested in good government
but just in staying in control.

The Protestants, in an 'attempt
to break the core of Irish politi-
cal power—the immigrant vote—
attempted to spread their own

(Conti. on Page 4, Col. 4)

demagogue to the unthinking
masses. . . . I say to you — in-
crease the self-respect of each
community and of every citizen,
make America a free, just and
efficient democracy in every city,
village and hamlet and nothing
can defeat ,

Mrs. Emily Mudd: "College im-
merses women in the flow of life
and affords them opportunity for
discussion with their equals . . .

Among the younger college
women, many can now be found
who affirm themselves as women
who run their simple homes with
grace and capability, who believe
in the beneficence of motherhood,
the generous qualities of love
mutually shared by man and
woman.

Miss Emily Kimbrough.: "It
would be ludicrous to assume that
pushing carpet sweeper stimulates
the mind, while guiding a vacuum
cleaner provokes only apathy. But
I wonder a little if increased
freedbm from physical exertion
has tended to set up in us a men-
tal lassitude.

Placement Office Offers Grad,
Summer Work Opportunities

Information concerning summer
and after graduation jobs, schol-
arships, and career opportunities
has been issued by the Barnard
Placement Office.

General counselor positions in
day and country camps affiliated
with the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies of New York, are
open to students of 18 years or
over with at least one semester
of college and previous camp or
group leadership experience. In-
terviews will be held daily "at
Federation Employment Service,
67 .West 47th Street. Counselors
will be hired for an eight-week
season with salaries comparable
to those of private camps.

Students with liberal arts de-
grees interested in positions as
analytic aides with the National
Security Agency are invited to
register in the Placement Office
for interviews on February 17 and
18. Beginning salaries range from
$3410 to $5060 and jobs are lo-
cated in Washington, D. C.

Examinations for probational
appointments as elementary teach-

fairs have been announced by
the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion. Applicants must have a col-
lege degree with 24 semester-
hours of education at least 12 of
which should be in elementary
education. '

Two national scholarships for
college seniors consisting of full
tuition plus a cash award of $500
are being offered by the Kath-
erine Gibbs School. Each college
may recommend one candidate
and application must be made by
March 1, 1954. Further details
may be obtained from the bul-
letin board outside of 112 Mil-
bank.

Graduates of Barnard are also
eligible for free training in trade
union work offered by the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union. The year-long course in-
cluding six months of lecture and
six of field work, will begin on
June 14^ 1954. Applications due
by March 1, can be obtained from
Arthur A. Elder, Director, ILGWU
Training Institute, 1710 Broad-
way. Candidates must be between

ers in the Bureau of Indian Af- the ages of 21 and 35.

Speakers Discuss
Thought, Freedom

By Marcia Rubinstein
The Sixth Annual Barnard

Forum was held Saturday after-
noon at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel, before metropolitan alumnae
groups of thirty-four colleges.

President Millicent C. Mclntosh
served as moderator of the forum
which discussed "Knowledge and
Freedom."

Th guest speakers were Agnes
E. Meyer, Barnard alumna and
author of "Out of These Roots";
Dr. Emily H. Mudd, Executive
Director of the Marriage Council
of Philadelphia; Emily Kim-
brough, radio commentator and
co-author of "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay"; and Dr. George
N. Shuster, President of Hunter
College.

McCarthy Denunciation

Mrs. Meyer spoke about "Free-
dom As a Community Problem."
She denounced Senator Joseph
McCarthy and his "moral in-
quisitors" as imposing their own
prejudices on the multitude who
hate to think for themselves and
who are grateful to the person,
who does their thinking for them.

Dr. Mudd proposed the ques-
tion, "Have Knowledge and Free-
dom Brought Greater Happiness
to the Home?" She considered the
problem in relation to education,
employment, health, and parent-
child relationships. She showed
how the changing position of
women in each of these fields
has helped to bring greater hap-
piness to the home.

Mental Lassitude

' Miss Kimbrough discussed "The
Pitfalls of Freedom." She de-
scribed the increased leisure of
today's woman due to mechanical
time-savers, and asked whether
or not physical laziness tends to
produce the mental laziness of to-
day, where people are content to
read pre-digested books and live
without thinking.

Dr. Shuster spoke on "Knowl-
edge and Responsibility." He said
that deep inside human nature
there is a mad desire to follow a
man who will declare that power
is to be used in order to break
down regulations over our way
of life. This could lead to a so-
ciety that abolishes the old curbs,
especially honor and self-disci-
pline. Thus the social order must
possess sufficient strength and
authority for people to stand on,
he asserted.

Vocational Group
Hears Panel Today

The Vocational Committee is
sponsoring a panel on teaching
in the College Parlor at 4 this
afternoon. The topics to be dis-
cussed will include elementary,
public secondary, private second-
ary, and college education.

Professor Virginia Harrington,
Professor Eleanor Rosenberg, and
Miss Anne Laurie will participate
in the discussion. All students are
invited to attend the panel.
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Of Texts.
An effective student co-operative book

store which has been needed on campus for
many years has finally become a realty.
With paid students in charge of it and with
an efficient system for buying and selling
the books, the Barnard Co-op can become a
successful venture and an aid to the stu-
dent's pocketbook.

At this moment, however, the fate of the
Co-op lies in the hands of the student body.
Although the administration has worked
hard in setting up the Co-op it will be writ-
ten off as a failure if students do not bring
their books to be sold and if they do not buy
their books there. Students, can cut their
textbook bill considerably by partonizing the
Co-op and they will find that they can get
better prices for their old books.

A successful Co-op will be enlarged in the
near future to include the sale of "Barnard"
items such as pennants, blazers, and post-
cards. At many .other schools the student
co-operative is often the major outlet for
laost of the student's purchases. Although in
a city like New York this is not practical,
yet there is still an urgent need for a stu-
dent bookstore where used books can be
bought and sold at reasonable prices.

. . . And Teas
The new James room has undoubtedly

been a pleasant addition to Barnard and
students appreciate its bright, cheerful ap-
pearance, particularly when remembering
the dark, uncomfortable cafeteria which once
occupied the fourth floor space. The James
Foundation has been very generous and the
money used to decorate the lounge has been
well spent. That is why the unsightly old
wooden tables and chairs which are being
used to supplement furniture for the large
luncheon crowds should be removed.

After spending a rather large amount of
money to make the James Room attractive,
it is unfortunate that the want of a few
dollars for extra tables and chairs has ruined
the decor. If new furniture cannot be bought,
however, we suggest that the old wooden
pieces be set up just for those hours when
the luncheon rush furnishes the need for
extra eating space.

We have also heard some student dissatis-
faction with the new system of Wednesday
teas in the James Room. Students seem to
feel that the College Parlor lent a traditional
yet more informal atmosphere as the smaller
room allowed students to sit in large groups
around the floor. The James Room is too
large for such an informal event and the
Wednesday teas should be moved back to
the third floor.

Now that the harried days of
rapid construction and renovation
are over and we can hear only
the faint thud of the last few
nails being hammered into their
niches, I think we are surprised
at the transformation in even
part of Barnard.

The Undergraduate Association
has also been living in a state o
happy frenzy and I think the re-
sults are equally evident. The
building changes, themselves, have
provided new areas for student
activities. The James Room, the
glorious transformation of the
dismal cafeteria, which has been
operating since January 6 has al-
ready proved itself a relaxing
meeting and eating spot. The
first "Evening in the James
Room" last Friday ushered in a
whole series of dances and parties
to be held in the room. It is hoped
that with the additipn of a high
fidelity phonograph, a ping-pong
table and coke machine, the room
will serve for informal Columbia-
Barnard gatherings. The newly
decorated student study in the
basement of Milbank will provide
a secluded study nook for pre-
cious minutes in between classes.

Social Council
/

Representative Assembly and
Student Council have kept pace
with these changes in surround-
ings and renovated the adminis-
tration of certain undergraduate
functions. A social council has
been formed that will coordinate
the class, the dorm and Barnard
social committees and thus make
us more attractive to men by our
sheer accessibility. The Board of
Senior Proctors is now the charge
of the honor board chairman
while the vice-president will pre-
side over the clubs. The first
steps toward the formation of a
clubs' council was taken by. the
clubs' chairman this year. This'
should provide the clubs with
more unified advice and guid-
ance.

Mortarboard is now a senior
yearbook which will be distrib-

By Sue Nagelberg
uted free to every student on
payment of the student activities
fee. Focus has presented a bold
new face with the help of added
appropriations.

There has been a generally felt
need for a re-evaluation of the
honor system. The freshman class
has been addressed concerning the
system and the entire school will
have a chance to ask questions
and make comments at a coming
all-college assembly.

Bi-Centennial

Firially, we, too, are bi-centen-
nially orientated. Barnard will
take an active part in the Co-
lumbia University bi-centennial
conference which will bring to-
gether all the divisftms of the
University: graduate, undergradu-
ate and professional. Barnard and
Columbia College will co-sponsor
a conference that will call to-
gether many eastern colleges to
discuss the problems of educa-
tion in a free society. The Bar-
nard Student Service ' Organiza-
tion has served as guides for the
many dignitaries who have in-
vaded the Columbia campus for
the bi-centennial celebrations and
has ushered at the important con-
vocations.

Other Groups

There are many other groups
that have played a large part in
this general spirit of activity —
political council which is spon-
soring an inter-collegiate foreign
policy conference, curriculum
committee which tirelessly meets
with faculty to discuss proposed
changes in curriculum, vocational
committee which has sponsored a
series of practical job conferences.

The activities of the Under-
graduate Association have affect-
ed the qualifications of candi-
dates for Undergraduate Associa-
tion office. I hope that even those
students who cannot actively join
in the Association's work will cast
their votes so that the whole stu-
dent body can be fairly and cred-
tably represented next year.

Letter to the Editor

'Mademoiselle' Institutes Dylan
Thomas -Award for Poetry

In conjunction with its February publication of the late Dylan
Thomas' great verse play "Under Milk Wood," "Mademoiselle" mag-
azine is offering two $100 Dylan Thomas Awards for best poems
by young women writers. One prize will go to women college
students under thirty, the other4>
to women under thirty who may
or may not be college graduates.

The publication of the Thomas
play is considered a literary mile-
stone for fashion magazines.
Thomas, who has been called the
modern Keats, handed his revised
manuscript to "Mademoiselle's"

-editors only a week before his
death at the age of thirty-nine.
This first publication of the play
is illustrated by exclusive pictures
of Thomas at home in his native
Welsh village which inspired the
play.

Poems submitted to the "Made-
moiselle" contest may" not have
been published previously except
in college publications. No writer
may send in more than three
poems. Entries should be type-
written, double-spaced on white
paper. The contestant's name, ad-
dress, age, and "in college" or
"not in college" should be clearly
marked. Judges of the contest are
"Mademoiselle" editors. The dead-
line is April 15, 1954. Send
poems to "Mademoiselle" Dylan
Thomas Award, "Mademoiselle"
magazinej 575 Madison Avenue,
New York 22, N. Y.

Juniors Postpone
Show Till October

The 1954 Junior Show, sched-
uled since last year to make a
two-day stand in the yet to be
completed Minor Latham The-
atre, was postponed till next
October at a Junior Class meet-
ing last Friday.

The show was to be given
February 26 and 27. The new
theatre is still under construc-
tion and will not be ready for
use till the end of April when
Wigs and Cues will present its
second play of the year.

Mary Hetzel, Junior Show
Chairman, reported that it was
impossible to obtain theatre space
at McMillan Theatre for the Feb-
ruary dates. The only openings
were in May which would be an
inpropitious time to stage the
play, coming right before finals.

Although rehearsals had been
held last week they have all
been canceled. Tentative dates'
for the fall production to be held
in the Minor Latham Theatre are
October 29 and 30.

Honor:
To the Editor:

I would like to explain what actions have been
taken by thet Freshman class as a result of the
report of cheating on the hygiene exemption ex-
amination given on Thursday, January 7. I would
also like to point out some conditions under which
the exam was taken and make some suggestions
for their improvement.

I was informed of the report of cheating by
Marlene Ader, Honor Board Chairman, and the
freshman representatives to Honor Board, Dorothy
Donnelly and Sandra Dibbell, were notified im-
mediately. A meeting was arranged with Dr.
Nelson, and the situation explained to her. Honor
Board requested that another examination be
given. Dr. Nelson, after checking with Miss Mc-
Guire and Mrs. \McIntosh, was kind enough to
grant us this request. However, the date and time
of the new examination have not been announced.

Class Meeting
A class meeting was called on Tuesday, January

12, at which time a thorough indoctrination of the
honor system was given and class conduct was
reprimanded. Marlene Ader suggested that future
meetings of groups of 25 students be held by the
Honor Board Chairman for the purpose of acquaint-
ing new students with the honor system. I whole-
heartedly support this suggestion, as I feel that the
honor system at Barnard should be given more
publicity. Each freshman was sent a letter and a
copy of the Honor Code during the summer, but
this correspondence did not seem to impress the
individual as to her personal obligation to this
Code. Mrs. Mclntosh and Dr. Nelson also attended
the meeting and explained to the class how the
hygiene course is organized and why it is neces-
sary.

It is extremely unfortunate that the innocent as
well as the guilty have been made to suffer as a
result of this incident. 181 students or approximate-
ly 64% of the class were involved in the examina-
tion out of the total enrollment of 280. Of course,
all of these students cannot be accused of cheating.
Even so, the reputation of the entire class has been
challenged.

Mass Hysteria
I was not present at the^ examination; however

the term most used in describing the reaction to
the examination was "mass hysteria." Many stu-
dents admit that there was widespread cheating.
Others did not notice any cheating, but were aware
of the extremely bad behavior of some of the stu-
dents. Many reasons were given for this behavior.
The students were divided into three groups of
approximately 60 members each, and each group
was assigned to an examination room. The fresh-
men in one of the rooms complained of being
crowded. Others felt that the examination was
unfair. Some expressed the desire to take the
hygiene course regardless of whether or not they
passed the exemption examination, and therefore
felt resentful towards the fact that the examina-
tion was made compulsory. I would like to suggest
to Dr. Nelson that if the facilities for teaching a
large group are available, the course be made
compulsory, but that the examination be given
only to those who wish to take it. However, I do
not think that any of the reasons listed above
justify the behavior of the class, and I am utterly
shocked that such "mass hysteria" could break out.
The honor system not only involves honesty, but
respect for the rights of other students taking an
examination. I believe that a majority of my class-
mates share the same opinion and truly regret
that this incident took place.

Report Infractions
Those members of the class who observed the

cheating should have reported the incident to the
Honor Board Chairman immediately. Instead the
editor of BULLETIN, whose attention had been
brought to the incident, reported the facts to the
Chairman who in turn contacted me. The Honor
Board must prove its effectiveness, but if the stu-
dents and faculty ignore infractions of the Honor
Code and do not report dishonesty, its machinery
cannot be put into action. We all dislike to report
unpleasant occurrences, but when an entire system
is based on the assertion that those under its
auspices will cooperate in upholding its rules, it
is necessary to do so.

I feel that it was fortunate that this matter was
brought before the student body during the time
of final exams. It served to bring our attention to
the existence of an Honor Code at Barnard, and
reminded us of the necessity of maintaining a
strong and efficient Honor Board.

I sincerely hope that this experience will result
in increased respect for the honor system among
the members of the Class of 1957, and that we will
strive to make our class one that will be remem-
bered for its outstanding record of scholarship and
service to the college.

Very sincerely yours,
Ann Lord
President, Claw of 1957
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Various Groups Offer
European Study Tours

Cultural and educational trips abroad for students will be dis-
cussed by Mr. Ed Lacks, director of the National Student Associa-
tion Educational Travel Inc. in a speech on "Travel," Wednesday,
at a College Tea in the James Room.

In connection with Mr. Lacks'**
speech, offers from numerous
travel foundations are available
for interested students at a
minimum of expense.

Travel to Europe without cost
is available to a limited number
of students by serving on the
educational or recreational staff
of the 1954 student sailings of
the SS Castel Felice. Duties of
the staff include assistance with
the program of lectures and dis-
cussions about the European coun-
tries, language classes, the -news-
paper and library; and supervi-
sion of the deck games, swim-
ming, talent shows, dances, mov-
ing pictures and shipboard disci-
pline. Those with qualifications in
these fields should write to the
Castel Felice Staff Council, Study
Abroad Inc., 250 West 57th Street,
New York 19, N. Y.

The University of Stockholm
Sweden, offers an expanded pro-
gram for English-speaking stu-
dents in its International Gradu-
ate School of Economics, Political
Science and Sociology or Inde-
pendent Research. Tuition is $100
for the academic year with
minimum living costs ranging
from $80 to $100 per month. Ap-
plication blanks may be obtained
from The American-Scandinavian
Foundation, 127 East 73rd Street,
New York 21, N. Y .

Jessup and Hindus
Address Students
On US Policies

National and international to-
pics will be discussed tonight on
the Columbia campus by two lec-
turers. Professor Philip C. Jessup
will lead a discussion of the
Bricker Amendment before the
Public Law and Government Club
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in Fayer-
weather Lounge and Mr. Maurice
Hindus will speak on the topic,
"Background for Understanding
Russia" before the Institute of
Arts and Sciences in McMillin
Theatre at 8:30 p.m.

Professor Jessup, former U. S.
Ambassador-at-large and mem-
ber of the State Department, is
now professor of International
Law and Diplomacy at Colum-
bia University.

Mr. Hindus was born in Russia
and has written several books on
the Russian situation. Among
them are "The Cossacks," and
"Sons and Fathers."

Life Features Radio's "Town Meeting"
Body Coarse Salutes CU Bicentennial

The Freshman posture contest,
a Barnard tradition, was featured j
in an article and accompanying j
photographs in the February 4 |
issue of "Life" magazine.

Leading up to the contest is j
the course of Body Mechanics, i
designed to develop relaxation i
habits and to rid the college stu- j
dent of unnecessary tensions, i
which was also covered by "Life" \
photographers and journalists
The progressions of several exer- (
cises were illustrated by members
of the class and "Life" amusing-
ly captioned them "Wilting l ike
daisies and flopping like fish."

Winners of the posture contest,
Sue Kennedy, Hiroko Okawa, and
Naomi Perlstein, were photo-
graphed receiving congratulations
from Dorothy • Keissling, last
year's winner.

Columbia Universi ty 's Bicen-
tennia l wil l be saluted by a spe-
cia l debate on the radio forum,
"America's Town Meeting of the
Air." The discussion of the ques-
tion "Are We Trained to Think
Independently?" wil l be broad-
cast from the rotunda of Low
Memorial Library tomorrow eve-
ning. The program is the only bi-
centennial event originating on
the Columbia Campus to be
broadcast on a nat ionwide hook-
up.

United States Senator Wayne
Morse of Oregon, a Columbia
alumnus, will uphold the af-
firmative belief that present-day
university training does equip in-
dividuals to think for themselves.
Dr. Felix Morley, ex-President

of Haverf 'ord College, will de-
tend the negat ive . James F. Mur-
ray, Jr. , w i l l be the moderator.

MOnument 2-1060

College Hosiery Shop
Full Line of "Ship 'N Shore"

Blouses - Sportswear
Lingerie - Hosiery - Sieves

2899 BWAY Cor 113 St.

One-Week Sale on Typewriters
Standard and Portable, from $25

to $35 at

UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER
AND RADIO REPAIR SHOP
606 W. 115 St. Bet. B'wmy and K.D.

University 4-2581
Hours: 6 to 8 p.m. Daily 10 to 5 Sat.

For Breakfast, Lunch, Snaek and Dinner Barnard Students Choose

THE COLLEGE INN
Eie*ffeaf Food of Moderate Prices in a D/ifincflve Setting

2 8 9 6 B R O A D W A Y OPEN DAILY
Between 112th and 113th Sts.

SODA FOUHTAIH
AIR-CONDITIONED

Paul Vincent Carroll presents a new play

The Wise Have Not Spoken
Directed by Harvey Wagstaff Gribble

Evenings (exc. Monday) at 8:40

$2.40, 1.80, 1.20 Mail Orders Accepted

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHelsea 2-9583

CHERRY LANE THEATRE • 38 Commerce St.

Want to travel
and study
abroad?

GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN

500 openings with the 47 country and day camps affiliated with the
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies — Minimum age 18. Preference
given to psychology, sociology and education majors with camping or
group activity leadership background. Apply in person — '

Monday, TuesdayH Thursday, 10 A.M. — 5 P. M.
Wednesday, II A. M. — 7 P. M
Friday, 10 A, M. — 4 P. M.

Camp Department
Federation Employment Service

67 West 47th Street, New York City
No fee for Placement

Take a university-sponsored
tour via TWA this summer
and earn full college credit

while you travel

Visit the countries of your choice
. . . study from 2 to 6 weeks at a
foreign university. You can do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni-
versity-sponsored tour via TWA.
Itineraries include countries in
Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available.
Low all-inclusive prices with TWA's
economical Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John H.
Furbay, Ph. D., Director, Air World
Tours, Dept. CN, 380 Madison Ave.j
New York 17^ N. Y. Be sure to men-
tion countries you wish to visit.

rum motip Minna

How thel stars got started..,

Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan,
leaders of America's most excitingly-

different dance band, met in 1939

as struggling young arrangers.

Ed had studied trumpet and
j , 1 1 L Jdrum at college, worked

up to arranging for

"name" bands; Bill

had studied in Paris,

won a spot with Tommy

Dorsey. After 13 years

of pooling new ideas,

they formed their

own band. It clicked!

AMERICA'S NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can

WITH ME, CAMELS CLICKED
INSTANTLy. THE OAV/Oft'S HOW

I LIKE fT, THE MILDNESS
JUST RIGHT.'

IVE TRIED MANY BRANDS,
BUT I GET MOST PLEASURE

PROM CAMELS. YOU
WIU, TOO!"

,

MICKS agree with more people THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE 1
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On Campus
Seixas-Menorah will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in the Dodge Room
to hear Saul Kraft, Hillel Direc
tor at Adelphh and Hofstra Col
leges, who will speak on "What
is the Basis of Jewish Identity?'

Newman Club will meet today
at 4 p.m. to hear a talk by Wil-
liam Sutherland of the Fordham
University Catholic Evidence
Guild.

Required All College Assembly
will be held tomorrow at 1:10 in
the gymnasium. President Mcln-
tosh will speak on the State of
the College.

Earl Hall Interfaith Society will
hold an open house panel discus-
sion on "The Nature of Man,"
Wednesday, February 10.

Graduate Newman Club will
hear Frank J. Sheed, publisher
and author, discuss "Knowledge
Ltd. or Theology Inc.?", at 8:15
pan. in Earl Hall Auditorium.

Auction of Lost and Found ar-
ticles will be held on Thursday,
February 11, on Jake from 12-1.

University Christian Association
Open House will be held Thurs-
day, February 11, in an informal
interview with Matthew John of
India and Earl Samarasinglu of

Movies in McMillan
SAC

'All My Sons1

Tuesday, February 9
f £0 P. M.

M C M I L L A N
35e

Next W**k - febraary 14

'Brandy for rte Parsed

S C H L E I F E R ' S
JEWELRY SHOP

EXKBT WATCH AMD JKWBLKT
REPAXUXG — QUICK 8BKV1CE

2993 IROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

EsL 1911

— FEATURING —

FULL COURSE
DINNERS
from $1.15

Luncheons from 7Sc

UNIVERSITY BAR
2864 BROADWAY

(Between 11 Ith and 112th Streets)

Wanted: ONE HUSBAND
". . .to appreciate my new-found
beauty since Elisabeth Ungar re-
moved my unsightly hair per-
manently, painlessly and inexpen-
sively I My skin is alluringly
smooth again . . . and my per-
sonality has really brightened!"
Free interview and moderate fees

ELISABETH UNGAR
SKIN CARE

36 East 38th Street
New York City Ml) 6-2120

LITTLE FRAME
SHOP

Prints - Originals - Tiles
Framing

192 WEST 4th STREET
NEW YORK 14, N. Y.

CHelsea 2-1340

Creators of Perspective Framing

Ceylon. "Prospects for Christian-
ity in Asia," will be discussed.

Newman Club will hear a talk
on "The Catholic Graduate Stu-
dent and Interracial Justice," in
Room J, Earl Hall, Friday, Feb-
ruary 12.

Barnard Political Council Con-
ference on Germany, Saturday
February 1^3, will begin with reg-
istration in the Lobby of Barnard
Hall from 8:45-9:15 a.m. followed
by the Plenary Session from 9:30-
10:45 a.m. in the College Parlor.

Ford Foundation
Offers Grads Aid

The Behavioral Sciences Divi-
sion of the Ford Foundation has
announced a competition for first
year graduate fellowships. Sti-
pends of $1800 each will be
awarded to students wishing to
study behavioral sciences, but
who did not concentrate in this
area as undergradutes. Informa-
tion may be obtained from Pro-
fessor Lorna McGuire. The dead-
line for submitting applications is
Wednesday.

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Co«ditio«*d — New Decorations

A New Idea /or Deflcfovs and Hea/tfcfaf 4merfccrn and Chinese Food
2879 IROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y

Corner 112th Street

thai

A. G. PAPADEM a GO.
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway. Bet. 115th aid 1Uth SH. — MOaiment 2-2261 -42

Shenton Lectures on Ethics
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)

ethic, he said. They attempted to
Americanize the immigrant, he
continued, to take him out of the
ghetto, to translate their own
values into language the immi-
grant could understand. Mr. Shen-
ton asserted that in their material
aspirations the Protestants failed,
for the Irish-controlled city gov-
ernment countered by giving the

immigrants the very reforms that
the new ethic demanded.

The Protestants, however, ex-
plained Mr. Shenton, had made
a greater gain, for the Progres-
sive Movement had guaranteed
the continuance of the Protestant
ethic. The result of this has been
that while one-third of American
society is not Protestant in theol-
ogy, American society's ethics is
Protestant, he concluded.

Collector's item

In February

Mademoiselle magazine is the first to publish

Dylan Thomas
great play for voices,

Under Milk Wood
This extraordinary contribution to English literature
is illustrated with exclusive pictures of
Dylan Thomas at home in the village that inspired
the play. Mr. Thomas has been called the modern Keat&

Mademoiselle ... on newsstands January 29

ITS ML A MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. Firtt, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better, to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Allison *
Cornell

'v^
Where's your jingle?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

A
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m
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COPR.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTERCLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!


